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Wanaka "black label'' pinot noir Akitu wins top international award in London

One of Wanaka's pinot noir secrets - Akitu A1 2014 - is out of the bottle.Hawkesbury Estates'Akitu A1 2014 won
four awards at the acclaimed International Wine Challenge in London on July 7, including the New Zealand Pinot
Noir Trophy and the IWC Sustainable Trophy.For Hawkesbury's vineyard manager, Steve Blackmore, the wins are
just reward for more than 10 years of patient management."There are a lot of awards out there and this is one of
the best," he said.READ MORE* Marlborough wine brand Blind River has won five trophies at the 2016
International Wine Challenge* Central Otago grape harvest kicks off early* CO winery boosts export reach with NZ
Trade and Enterprise helpAkitu is a Maori word and means "summit" or high point.The 12ha organic pinot vineyard
is owned by London-based expatriate New Zealander, Andrew Donaldson, and is at the foot of Mt Barker.It was just
two years old when Blackmore, now 44, arrived in Wanaka in 2004.After completing his viticultural degree at Lincoln
University, Blackmore was keen to apply his knowledge and international experience to shaping the young
vineyard."We really had to almost start again because we had had quite a bit of frost damage," Blackmore recalled
of his first years.Blackmore has been pretty much been a one-man band. He was joined recently by Andrew
Donaldson's brother Scott Donaldson, who has a part time administration role.By 2006, Hawkesbury had produced
its "first, proper vintage" and in 2012, the Akitu label was born."For a number of years we were growing and selling
fruit or growing fruit and making it into wine and selling it to other companies," Blackmore said."The black label which
won the award has sold out but we have a second label, Akitu A2 2014, which is available. And we are just about to
release 2015," Blackmore said."We are producing about 1500 cases, so it is smallish in terms of production. But
what we've done over the course of time is we have kept an eye on the fruit and areas of the vineyard we know are
producing the best fruit... When it comes to harvest, only the best portions will go into the top label and the rest we
will sell," he said.The small vineyard is tucked into a north facing slope with expansive views over Wanaka towards
Mount Aspiring National Park.There is a little variance in terrain as the slope sidles around Mt Barker, which create
tiny microclimates.Blackmore says winning the sustainability award was an acknowledgement of the wine growing
industry's commitment to sustainable programmes."The way I see it, New Zealand Wine Growers runs a
sustainable winemaking programme. All vineyards have to belong to it now and we've belonged to it for 12 years.... It
promotes everything about sustainable production. It is about water use, spray programmes, energy use... We use
an organic-based fungicide and we don't use any fertilisers. So [the award] is as much a recognition for the
programme, as anything. Quite a few New Zealand wine growers have won this award in the past," he said.While
winning the New Zealand Trophy for pinot noir was great for Central Otago region, "it is also really good for Wanaka
as a subregion. It is about us. It is great to get recognition for that," he said.The IWC tasting notes describe Akitu
A1 2014 as: "Good variety character with hedgerow fruits and a spicy minerality and sweet raspberry and summer
pudding notes."Akitu A2 2014 won a silver medal. The IWC described it as: "Pale garnet hue and soft crushed
strawberry and cherry aromas. Raspberry freshness and elegant finish."Akitu A1 2013 won a gold medal at the
International Wine Challenge in 2015 while Akitu A2 2013 won gold medals at the 2014 Air New Zealand Wine
Awards.- Stuff
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